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NFL COMBINE

‘This is nowabout
mastering your craft.

Howdoyou train?
Howdoyou take
care of your body?
Howdoyou set
yourself apart?’
FormerNFL andNorthwestern
linebacker BarryGardner > >
is now a trainer/mentor/motivator
for prospects trying to
strengthen their resumes for
the high-stakesNFL combine

LSU linebacker Kwon Alexander works out at EXOS, a training facility in Phoenix.
Of being trained by Barry Gardner, Alexander says, “There’s a lot you’ve never
thought about.” PHOTOS BY SAMANTHA SAIS/FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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PHOENIX— In a corner seat of a
cluttered conference room,
Barry Gardner clasps his hands
behind his head, leans back and

squints. There’s work to be done on this
Tuesday morning at EXOS, a state-of-
the-art, 31,000-square-foot training facil-
ity in Phoenix. And Gardner, a former
NFL linebacker, Northwestern standout
and Harvey native, wants to see that one
of hismentees is showing progress as the
NFL scouting combine nears.

Across the table, standing at a marker
board, LSU linebacker Kwon Alexander
surveys a puzzle that at first glance
appears as if it belongs at MIT. With a
collage of X’s and O’s and numbers and
arrows scrawled across the board, Al-
exander analyzes a first-and-10, four-
receiver scenario and begins detailing
how all 11 defensive players should
function in the “G-87” zone LSU would
have called.

For Alexander, the stress of the pop
quiz is only heightened when Ken
Herock, a former longtime NFL exec,
pops in and expresses his curiosity.

At first glance, Herock wants Al-
exander’s diagramming to be more pre-
cise. He wants the linebacker’s voice to
project, his tone to bemore assertive.

“Let’s go, son! Take me through this. I
need to feel that you know what you’re
doing. Don’t give me a reason to doubt
you.”

Alexander smiles, if not anxious then
at least amused by the suddenpressure.

“This is how it is,” Gardner says. “This
is how it’s going to be. You’ve got to be
ready.”

Alexander nods.
“With Kwon, he knows his defenses,”

Gardner says. “Thebig thingnowisbeing
able to articulate it and being able to
explain what everybody else on that
board is doing.”

And to think,whenAlexanderdecided
in late December to leave LSU early to
enter the NFL draft, he figured transi-
tioning from the SEC to the NFL would
berelativelysmooth.Now,herealizes just
howmuch comeswith it.

If the 323 players invited to thisweek’s
combine didn’t already know, it will
become very clear in the four days they’ll
spend in Indianapolis as they’re rushed
through a dizzying itinerary.

Extensive medical testing. Interviews
with teams. Psychological evaluations.
TheWonderlic.Media obligations.

Then, finally, the all-important on-
fieldwork.

With the NFL draft drawing closer, all
32 teamshave theirmicroscopesdialed to
maximummagnification.

“In this process,” Gardner says, “guys
have to understand that every little detail
is extremely important.”

In January, on the recommendations
of former LSU teammates Odell Beck-
ham Jr. and Ego Ferguson, now with the
Bears, Alexander reported to EXOS,
becoming one of 26 participants in the
facility’s combine training program.

The obvious goal, Alexander admits,
was to get bigger, stronger and faster for
the combine. But now, he’s far more
aware of how extensive his four-day field
trip in Indianapoliswill be.

“There’s a lot you’ve never thought
about,” Alexander says.

That’s why while Gardner acknowl-
edges that the stakes of the combine are
sometimes exaggerated, he’s insistent
prospects give it their full investment.

“This will always be about developing
good habits,” Gardner says. “You’re now
crossing a bridge to becoming a profes-
sional. And being that this is a business,
youhave to understandwhat exactly that
means. This is now aboutmastering your
craft.Howdoyou train?Howdoyou take
care of your body? How do you set
yourself apart?”

Constant competition
“If I only knew then…”
The thought crosses Gardner’s mind

often, triggering the urge to inject his
38-year-oldwisdom into eagerpupils like
Alexander orUCLA’s Eric Kendricks, the
other linebacker participating in the
EXOS combine program inPhoenix.

Gardner has spent the last five years
working as the director of player devel-
opment for the Institute for Athletes, a
sports agency based inMinnesota.

But he has also been involvedwith the
combine program at EXOS, formerly
Athletes’ Performance Institute, as a
consultant and position coach for the last
nine years.

Ultimately, while Gardner helps play-
ers polish their footwork, their hand
placement, their knee bend, he hopes his
big-picture perspective will also prepare
them for the NFL jungle they’re about to
enter.

The intensely competitive dynamics at
the combine? Those are nothing, Gard-
ner points out, compared with the
challenge of later winning and then
keeping a roster spot.

“You’re making a very good living,”
Gardner says. “But you’re competing
every singleday tokeep that. Every single

day. And the next guy, or two or three or
10or20ontheoutside, arecomingto take
your job. So I remind these guys, where
you’re starting is here. … It’s about
understanding the time and the energy
and the dedication it takes to be great at
your craft.”

Gardner can chronicle his own experi-
ences — from the draft-day call he
received in 1999 from Ron Rivera (then
the Eagles’ linebacker coach) to the two

NFC title games he played in to the
gruesome leg fracture that ended his
career in the preseason finale in 2006. At
every step in between, fromPhiladelphia
to Cleveland to New York to New
England, Gardner found himself con-
stantly sharpening his survival skills.

He understands that succeeding in the
NFL is about far more than talent. It’s
aboutunderstandinghowto train,howto
take care of your body, how to manage

money, how to handle the media and,
ultimately, how to establish a sturdy
support system to help across all fronts.

Gardner’s aim is to become a big
brother to the players who come under
his watch during this brief pre-draft
window.

In recent years, he has developed
strong bonds with players such as 49ers
linebacker Patrick Willis and Broncos
receiverDemaryiusThomas,withwhom
he remains close.

Nick Winkelman, the director of per-
formance at EXOS, values the insight
Gardner relays.

“He’s an incredibly engaging guy,”
Winkelman says. “And it’s not just that
guys feel comfortable with him. It’s that
guys feel comfortable being vulnerable
around him. They can tell him honestly
what their strengths and their flaws are,
and then he can take not only what he
sees but also factor in how the athlete
feels to make it a more integrated
process.”

Making it count
Kendricks has appreciated Gardner’s

expertise and guidance as he pushes to
establish himself as the top linebacker in
the draft. He believes his UCLA tapewill
provide teams with a telling look at his
playmaking ability. But he also hopes a
strong combine performance can add an
exclamation point to his resume.

“It’s all part of it,” Kendricks says. “So
the best approach is to embrace it.”

That’s a sentiment echoed by many
players immersed incombine training, all
of them trying to strike the balance
between focusing on what they need to
achieve at the combine while retaining
perspective on all that’s ahead.

Gardner marvels at the increased
sophistication of the process but believes
it’s ultimately for the best as players push
their football skills into the jobmarket for
the first time.

“The combine itself is just another
piece of the puzzle. But it’s still an
incredibly important stage of the evalua-
tion process,” Gardner says. “Teams are
investing a lot of time and effort to see
who can compete and who will be the
best fits for them. So all of those drills, all
of the interviews, all of the medical
evaluations are a big deal.”

AtEXOS,Alexanderhasnotonly spent
the last month and a half enhancing his
athleticism, he has overhauled his diet
and sharpenedhis study habits.

His obsessionwith the chicken fingers
at RaisingCane’s inBatonRouge, La., has
been replaced with a leaning toward
much cleaner fare — the salads and
turkey burgers and steaks at EXOS that
havehelpedhimtrimdownandfeelmore
energetic.

“Some of this food can be nasty,”
Alexander says. “But it’s turning out for
the best. I didn’t know if you ate thiswell,
your body could feel this good.”

Alexander is also becoming more
adept in the classroom,moreexact on the
whiteboard.

“Diamonds have to be cut down and
shaped,” Winkelman says. “They’re still
valuable as rawdiamonds.Butbeforeone
can really be sold for top dollar, it has to
be shaped and shined. That’s whatwe do
here.”

Alexander will arrive in Indianapolis
pegged as a possible Day 2 draft choice.
But throughout the pre-draft process,
he’ll have to distinguish himself from the
dozensofotherhighlydrivenandathletic
linebackers.

Thestakesarehigh.Andthey’ll remain
thatway until Alexander’s career ends.

“This is a business now,” Alexander
says. “If you don’t have your mind right,
you’re going to be going someplace else.”

In some ways, crossing the finish line
of the 40-yard dash in Indianapolis will
merely usher prospects to the starting
line of a bigger journey.

“Do I think six to eight weeks with
these guys is enough time to adequately
teach them everything they need to
know? Hell no,” Gardner says. “But it’s a
start. It’s definitely a start.”
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By DanWiederer | Tribune reporter KEY DATES
Tuesday-Feb. 23: NFL combine
in Indianapolis.
March 2: Deadline for teams to use
the franchise or transition tag.
March 7-10: Teams are permitted to
negotiate with unrestricted free agents.
March 10: New league year/opening of
free agency. Teams can sign free agents.
March 22-25: NFL spring meeting.
April 6: Teams with a new head coach
can begin voluntary offseason programs.
April 20: Teams with returning head
coaches can begin offseason programs.
April 24: Deadline for restricted free
agents to sign offer sheets.
April 30-May 2: NFL draft in Chicago.
June 21-27: Rookie symposium.
July 15: Deadline for players with the
franchise tag to sign a multiyear
contract. Afterward, franchise players
may sign only a one-year contract.


